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DISCLAIMER: While every effort is made to ensure the
accuracy of advertisements and editorial in this publication.
The views expressed are not necessarily those of the
publisher or editor. While every care is taken with material
submitted for publication, no liability for loss or damage
can be accepted by the publisher or its agents.

To advertise in the next edition of this
publication please call 0203 538 4215.

Leicester City Council

If you are planning a civil
ceremony, the City of
Leicester Register Office
provides the perfect setting
for a memorable day.
The Register Office is located within the City’s
attractive Town Hall, in the Town Hall Square. This
setting provides couples with an elegant backdrop for
photographs and a choice of three ceremony rooms.
Our experienced team will be on hand to guide you
through the whole process and help you to make
your ceremony special.
For any further information or to make your
provisional booking, please contact a member of our
team. We look forward to hearing from you.
Leicester Register Office
Town Hall
Town Hall Square
Leicester
LE1 9BG
Tel: 0116 252 7000
Email: register.office@leicester.gov.uk
www.leicester.gov.uk/registration
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Choosing your
ceremony
You will need to decide what
type of ceremony you would
like.
A civil marriage or civil partnership may take place
at a Register Office or at Approved Premises, which
are buildings that hold a licence granted by the Local
Authority.
A religious ceremony may take place at any religious
building that has been registered for worship and
marriages under the Marriage Act. Your first contact
should be with the religious building where you
would like to marry. You should then contact the
Register Office where you live, to discuss giving your
formal notice of intention to marry.
If you would like to have a civil ceremony in the
City of Leicester, you can choose from a number
of venues that are approved for marriages and civil
partnerships, as well as the Register Office.
Please contact us to make your provisional booking
and to discuss giving your formal notice of intention
to marry or to have your civil partnership. You can
personalise your ceremony in many ways. To find
out more, refer to the ‘Frequently Asked Questions’
section.
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Planning your
ceremony at the
City of Leicester
Register Office
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Now that you have decided
to have a civil ceremony,
you will need to make an
appointment to see the
Superintendent Registrar at
your local Register Office.
The law requires that you both personally attend to
give your notice of intention to marry or form your
civil partnership. This can be done up to 12 months
before your ceremony and should be given to the
Superintendent Registrar where you have lived for
at least seven days immediately before giving the
notice. Once you have both given notice, you will
need to legally wait a further 15 clear days before
your ceremony can take place on the 16th day at the
earliest.

Leicester City Council

When you attend to give your notice of intention to
marry or form a civil partnership, you must be able
to declare that you are both free to enter into
marriage or civil partnership. You will need to bring
along certain documents as evidence of your full
name, age, nationality, marital condition and address.
When you telephone our enquiries team, they will
advise you of the documents required and the fees
Documents that you will be asked for include:
•
•
•

•

Current passport
Birth certificate
Evidence of your current address If previously
married or a civil partner, a document showing
that the marriage or civil partnership has ended
e.g. divorce document or death certificate.
If you have changed your name with a legal
document, you will be asked to bring it along, if
you have it.

•

If you are under the age of 18 years, you will need
to speak to our team to enquire whether you
need to obtain consent.

All documents must be originals and if they
are in a foreign language you must bring along
English translations. If you are subject to
immigration controls our team will be pleased to
give you further advice.
Fee
You will each be required to pay a fee to have
your formal notice legally entered on the day that
it is given. A further fee will be payable for your
ceremony. A member of our ceremonies team will be
pleased to advise you of these costs, when you call to
make your appointment.
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Frequently
asked questions

Can I wear a veil?

Can we change the words we have to say?

We have translations in 25 different languages. Please
contact our team in advance to see if we can provide
a translation for your ceremony.

Additional words, vows or commitments can be
incorporated into the ceremony, but these should be
discussed with the team in advance. Any extra vows
must be non-religious and should be produced in
writing before the day.

Apart from the two of us, who else must attend?
You will need two adults to witness your marriage/
civil partnership. Both must be able to understand
the ceremony in English.

Can I make a ‘grand entrance’?

Yes, you can arrange in advance with our team to
make a ‘grand entrance’ either accompanied or on
your own. You will be interviewed separately before
the ceremony so that you are not seen by your
partner.
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Yes, a veil may be worn providing that your face can
be clearly seen through it.

Do you provide translations?

Are readings allowed during the ceremony?

One reading may be included. It must be nonreligious and our team must see a copy in advance.
You will need to discuss whereabouts in the
ceremony the reading will be inserted.

Can we have a piece of music played?

You are welcome to arrange with our team in
advance to have a piece of music played. The music
must be non-religious and we recommend that your
c.d. is checked beforehand. Some formats, such as
MP3, do not play on the system.

Leicester City Council

When should we arrive?

You and your guests should arrive at least 10 minutes
prior to the commencement of your ceremony.

Can photographs be taken during the ceremony?
To avoid disruption and distraction, photographs can
not be taken during the ceremony. But some time
for photographs is allocated after the ceremony. A
photographic room is available for your use after
your ceremony at the Register Office.

Is video recording allowed?

A maximum of two video cameras can be used during
the ceremony. The person(s) appointed must not move
around during the ceremony and equipment must be
battery operated.

Can guests throw confetti?

Confetti may be thrown outside of the venue only.

What if I have my ceremony at an Approved
Venue?

All choices for vows, music and readings can be
discussed at your appointment with our team one
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Your ceremony at the
City of Leicester Register Office
•
•

•

•

On arrival, a commissionaire will direct you and
your guests to your waiting room.
You and your partner will then be invited into
the ceremony room, where the Registrar will
ask you for the fee, before checking the details
to be entered into the marriage register or civil
partnership schedule For details of the fees you
will be required to pay, please speak to a member
of the registration team.
The information that the Registrar will need
to check is similar to that taken at the time of
giving notice of intention to marry or form a
civil partnership. It is very important that the
information recorded is accurate. In addition,
the Registrar will ask you for the full names of
your natural or adoptive father for marriages.The
law now allows for you to choose to record your
step-father’s details in the register, provided that
he is, or has been, married to your mother. For a
civil partnership, the full names of your natural,
adoptive or step-parents are recorded.
The Superintendent Registrar will check whether
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•
•

you will be giving rings during the ceremony. If
so, you will be asked to place them on the ring
cushion on the main table at the front of the
marriage room. The Superintendent Registrar
will discuss the ceremony and how the exchange
of rings will be done.
Your guests will then be invited to join you in the
ceremony room. The people who are to be your
witnesses will be asked to sit alongside you.
The ceremony will take around 30 minutes and
concludes with the formal checking and signing
of the register or schedule

Please note
All mobile phones must be switched off or in silent
mode before entering the ceremony room.
Smoking is not permitted anywhere in the building.

Leicester City Council

Having your ceremony at an
Approved Venue
If you would like to have your civil ceremony at one of the approved venues, please
arrange to view the venue and check the availability there.
You should then contact our team here to check that a Superintendent Registrar and a Registrar would be
available to conduct and register your marriage or civil partnership on the date that you have chosen.
At this point, our team will be pleased to answer any questions that you may have, make your provisional
booking, and to advise you about the fees payable. A provisional booking for your ceremony at one of the
Approved Venues may be made up to 2 years in advance.
Your formal notice of intention to marry may be given up to 12 months ahead of your ceremony date.
One month prior to your ceremony, you should contact us to make an appointment to finalise all of the
arrangements for your ceremony, discuss any changes that you wish to make to the basic ceremony and to
pay the final fee for our attendance.
Athena
Rutland Street
Leicester LE1 1SA
Tel: (0116) 262 6556
Belmont Hotel
De Montfort Street
Leicester LE1 7GR
Tel: (0116) 254 4773
The City Rooms
Hotel Street,
Leicester LE1 5AW
Tel: (0116) 251 5337
De Montfort Hall
Granville Road
Leicester LE1 7RU
Tel: (0116) 229 3693
Devonshire Place
(Leicester) Ltd
78 London Road,
Leicester LE2 0RA
Tel: (0116) 254 8361

The Empire Conference
and Banqueting Hall
1 Foundry Lane
Belgrave Gate
Leicester LE1 3WU
Tel: (0116) 220 1129
The Guildhall
Guildhall Lane
Leicester LE1 5FQ
Tel: (0116) 253 2569
Holiday Inn Leicester
129 St.Nicholas Circle
Leicester LE1 5LX
Tel: (0116) 242 8703
The Jungle Club
21 Checketts Road
Leicester LE4 5ER
Tel: (0116) 266 1054
Leicester City Football
Club
King Power Stadium
Filbert Way
Leicester LE2 7FL
Tel: 0844 8157000
(option 1)

Leicester Tigers Stadium
Aylestone Road
Leicester LE2 7TR
Tel: 0844 856 1880
Mansah
28 Dysart Way
Leicester LE1 2JY
Tel: (0116) 262 4744
Mercure Leicester City
Granby Street
Leicester LE1 6ES
Tel: (0116) 255 5599
New Walk Museum
and Art Gallery
53 New Walk
Leicester LE1 7EA
Tel: (0116) 225 4900
The Peepul Centre
Orchardson Avenue
Leicester LE4 6DP
Tel: (0116) 261 6000
The Platinum Suite
34 Cobden Street
Leicester LE1 2LB
Tel: (0116) 253 7766

The Regency Hotel
360 London Road
Stoneygate
Leicester LE2 2PL
Tel: (0116) 270 9634
Stoneycroft Hotel
5/7 Elmfield Avenue
Stoneygate
Leicester LE2 1RB
Tel: (0116) 270 7605
Symphony Rooms
121 Burnmoor Street
Leicester LE2 7JL
Tel: (0116) 2542688
The Venue
101 Gwendolen Road
Leicester LE5 5FL
Tel: 08450666786
or 07710900160
Note:
Up to date information
is available from our
website or you may
prefer to contact our
ceremonies enquiries
team.
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Check list
Contact

Tel

Cost

12 months
Arrange venue
Give notice
Arrange reception
Book photographer
Book car hire
Choose outfits
Order cake
Book florist
Prepare guest list
Book honeymoon
Check passports
6 months
Create present list
Choose rings
Book hairdresser + beauty advisor
3 months
Send out invitations
Choose music
4 weeks
Confirm travel arrangements
+ hotel bookings
Confirm details and numbers
with venue
Buy presents to give out at reception
Confirm details for outfits and have
final fittings
Confirm care hire
Confirm photographer
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Civil
Partnership
A Civil Partnership is formed between two people
of the same sex who register their partnership to
gain legal recognition of their relationship.
The partnership will provide same sex couples
with the same legal benefits as married couples. It
will not, however be recognised as a marriage, but
as a Civil Partnership. The Civil Partnership Act is
recognised throughout England, Wales, Scotland,
and Northern Ireland.
You can choose to have a formal ceremony or you
and your witnesses can decide to sign the formal
document without a ceremony. Please discuss
your choice with the Registration Team.
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Civil Naming Ceremony
A naming ceremony is a formal and dignified nonreligious ceremony to celebrate the birth of a child
or welcome a child into a new family. The child
or children can be of any age and any parent, legal
guardian or anyone who has parental responsibility
can arrange a ceremony.

of Leicester. A list of venues is shown on page 12 or
visit our website: www.leicester.gov.uk/registration
The ceremony has no legal status and is not legally
binding on those who take part. Please note that the
ceremony must have no religious content.

It provides you with the opportunity to include
special people in your lives such as supporting adults,
grandparents and other children in the family. The
ceremony can be personalised making it meaningful
and unique. A commemorative certificate will be
issued to mark the occasion.
Your ceremony may be held at the Town Hall,
Leicester, where we have a choice of three ceremony
rooms, or at one of the Approved venues in the City

Civil Renewal of Vows Ceremony
This ceremony is for any married couple or civil
partners who wish to renew their vows or civil
partnership. We have a standard ceremony but there
is also the option to adapt our ceremony to make it
unique, with our assistance.
You may wish to have a ceremony to commemorate
a special anniversary or if you had your ceremony
abroad you may now wish to celebrate with your
relatives who could not be present. You may have
been through a period of separation and now wish to
celebrate being together again. Take the opportunity
to include special people in your lives who were
present at your ceremony.
A signed commemorative certificate will be issued
during the ceremony. Your ceremony may be held
at the Town Hall, Leicester, where we have a choice
of three ceremony rooms, or at one of the Approved
venues in the City of Leicester.
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A list of venues is shown on page 12 or visit our
website: www.leicester.gov.uk/registration
The ceremony has no legal status and is not legally
binding on those who take part. The ceremony must
have no religious content.
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Car Parking in
Leicester
There are a number of public car parks in the City
of Leicester. Those which are situated nearest to
the Register Office are shown on the map.
In many of the streets near the Register Office
there is pay-at-the-meter parking. Please advise
your guests to allow sufficient time for parking.
For any further information or to make
your provisional booking, please contact
a member of our team.
We look forward to hearing from you.
Leicester Register Office
Town Hall
Town Hall Square
Leicester
LE1 9BG
Tel: 0116 252 7000
Email: register.office@leicester.gov.uk
www.leicester.gov.uk/registration
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Central Ring Road
Pedestrian, restricted vechicle access
Toilets with Disabled Facilities
One way Street
Authorised Parking Only
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TOWN HALL
REGISTER OFFICE
LE1 9BG

CAR PARK
DOVER STREET
LE1 6PW

P
CAR PARK
NEWARKE STREET
LE1 5SP
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CAR PARK
WELFORD ROAD
LE2 7AD

P
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Leicester Register Office
Town Hall
Town Hall Square
Leicester
LE1 9BG
Tel: 0116 252 7000
Email: register.office@leicester.gov.uk
www.leicester.gov.uk/registration

